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Hampton L. Carson papers (15 records)

"Inauguration Day Outlook Prospects of a Cleaning Up" political cartoon, 1903
Mutual Admiration political cartoon, 1903
Bad Case of Chill political cartoon, 1892
Effect of Roentgen's "Rays" political cartoon, 1896
Polly Got a Cracker political cartoon, 1903
Miners' Friend political cartoon, 1902
Effect of the Penna. Anti-Cartoon Law
Suggested Keystone Exhibit for the World's Fair political cartoon, 1903
"Well Done, Mr. Mayor!" political cartoon, 1896
Out of Reach political cartoon, 1895
A Serious Affair for the Plum Tree Operators political cartoon, 1898
Scene on the Forlornhope and Falsepretense R. R. political cartoon, 1895
Harrity: "Now This is Purely Voluntary, You Know." political cartoon, 1895
Where They Find Good Fishing political cartoon, 1895
The Great Championship Race political cartoon, 1895